
Cafhoun say, that the bank inters* w the " *»K (ajt+-
tmiuJ and faimulablt."
Conunou mom, (hat beat of mentors, cannot fail to

convince all who are guided by its dictates, that the good
of our common country, demands that all thoea schemes

of doubtful expediency, and destructive tendency should

be abandoned ; and one adopted which all, or the majo¬

rity, will unite on in perfecting, aa far as practicable, ao

as to produce the greateat good to the greatest num¬

ber*.
Such . system presents itself at our handa. It ie

not one of doubtful eipediency. It haa been tried. Ita

inherent qualities are perfect. Eitraueous circuiuaUn-

ce> iutcrposed a cbcck to ita uaefulneee. So far aa it

waa fairly tried, it waa found full/ competent to per¬

forming every duty expected or exacted under it. 1 at-

rn to the State Ba.v* dkpositk system.

While that system was in active operation, it exiated

under every disadvantage f,oin the commencement to the

end. When it waa firat undertaken in October, 1833,
the Binks at first aolectod, to collect thereafter the pub-
lie revenue, immediately experienced the hostility of the

Bank of the United States, which -as then armed with

ten millions of the public money in iu possession, with

which its mesns of future warfare, which was carried on

sgainst the selected banks, were increased. Not only
d.d the newly selected banks find this mighty po*er ar-

rayod against them in the attitude of the most bitter and

persecuting liostility, but they found allied with it, in tha

crusade against them, many of the Stato Banks, and a

large portion of the moneyed intereaU ; and these all,
united with the political party of the day, opposed to the

Administration and those who supported it.
In the incipient state of the undertaking, without any

organization, and with thia enormous force and power
arrayed sgainat them, the selected banks found no diffi¬

culty in sustaining themselves, and even in extending
great aid and facilitiae to the community, to avert the

evils the great curtailments made by the United Sutea

Hank, during the first year of the experiment were cal¬

culated to produce. Another disadvantage which at¬

tended the system and threw new and additional bur¬

thens ou these ne v fiscal agents of the Government,
aroso from the vast increase of the public revenue, col¬

lected mainly in places wl.erc it was not required for

disbursement, and consequently waa transferred from

these to other places. These services, which at laat,
exceeded triple the services ever before performed of

similar character for the Government, were performed
with the greatest promptitude and efficiency by the De-

posite Banks.
The following extracts from the messages of General

Jackson to Congress, and from the reports of the Secre¬

tary of the Treasury, bear ample testimony to the ability
of the State Banks to [terform the duties of fiscal agents
of the Government.

In hia message of December, 1834, General Jackson
said. " The State Banks are found fully adequate to the

performance of all services which were required of the
Bank of the United States, quito as promptly and with
the same cheapness. They have maintained themselves
and discharged all these duties, while the Bank of the
United Sistes was still powarful and iu the field aa an

open enemy; and it is not possible to conceive, that
they will find greater difficulties in their operations when
that enemy shall cease to exist."
The Secretary of tho Treasury, about the same time,

closed a lengthy communication to Congress, devoted
exclusively to the State Bank deposile system, with the
following :.
" It is gratifying to reflect, however, that the credit

given by the Government, whether to bank paper or
b.nik agents, has been accompanied by smaller losses in
the experience under the system of Slate Banks in this
country at their worst periods, and under their severest
calamities, than any other kind of credit the Govern¬
ment has ever given in relation to its pecuniary transac¬
tions. Hence, unless the States, and the United States,
should both deem it proper, gradually, and in the end
entirely, to dispense with the paper system, and which
event is not anticipated, the Government cannot escape
occasional losses from that quarter; and ran never hope
to escape all lone* from hanks at fiscal agents, except
by the employment in their plare of other aad individual
agents, who ieill probably/ he found Icm* responsible,safe,
(oneement, and economical."
Tho following year, in 183'', the Presidents in his

message, thus spoke of the deposite banks : " The ex¬

perience of another year has confirmed the utter fallacy
of the idea that the Bank of the United States was ne¬

cessary as a fiscal agent of the Government. Without
its aid, as such, iu despite of all the embarrassments it
was iu its power to create, the revenue has been psid
with punctuality by our citizens, the business of ex¬

change, both foreign snd domestic, has been conducted
with convenience ; and the circulating medium has been
greatly improved By tho use of State Banks which do
not derive their charters from tho General Government,
and arc not controlled by its authority? it is ascertained
that the moneys of the United Statea can be collected
and disbursed without loss or inconvenience, and that
all the wants of the community, in relation to exchange
and currency, arc supplied as well as they ever have
been before."
The Secretary of the Treasury in his report to Con¬

gress, st the same time, gave the following additional
testimony in favor of the banks :." This Department
takes great pleasure in stating, that the public money
continues to be collected and deposited under the pro-
sent system of selected hanks with great care and eco-

nomy in all cases, and with greater ease, than at any
former period. The transfer of it to every quarter of
the country, where it is needed for disbursement has
never been effected with more promptitude, and have
been made entirely free of expense to the Treasury."

In December, 1836, General Jackson again in his
Message to Congress bare testimony to the efficien¬
cy and ability of the S:atc depjsite binks. He said,
" Experience continues to realize the expectations
entertained as to the capacity of the Stale banks to
perform all the duties of fiscal agents for the Go¬
vernment at the time of the removal of thedepo-
sites."
The Report of the Secretary of the Treasury of

tliat year contains the following, " The money in the
Treasury has b en safely kept during the year 1836.
Until July last, as during two previous years, it was
placed in the State banks, selected according to the
discretion of the Department, on account of the high
standing and favorable position for fiscal purposes,
and regulated in a manner considered most secure, lo
the Treasury, and convenient to the community, as
well as useful to all concerned. It Is a source of
much gratification to be able to add, that while so se¬
lected and employed, not a single dollar was lost to
the Government by any of them or a single failure
occurred to transfer promptly and payout satisfacto¬
rily the public money entrusted to their custody.".
The Secretary in reference to the amount of Do^
mestic Bill transactions and the manner in which
they were conducted, remarked they "evinced the
great ability and usefulness of those banks on this
important subject."

In these extracts we are furnished with the strong¬
est testimony in favor of the State bank Deposite
system.the ability of those banks to perform all the
duties devolving on them as fiscal agonts'of the Go¬
vernment, and their promptitude and fidelity in per¬forming them. The report of the Secretary of the
latter year does, however. ?ive some intimation of
some embarrassments experienced by the binks un¬
der the execution of the act of June, 1M36. Saga¬
cious observers, saw clearly, that there was wantingaKmt the elase of the year 1835, some interposing
power to operate as a check on the extravagant op¬
erations and issues by the hnnks then goins; on. Ihave seen it stated, thai application was made to the
Secretary of the Treasury4at the instance of the de-
l> >Mte bmks in >few York for hint toauthoiizc them
to call on the other binks for payment of balances
in to a sufficient extent to operate as a check
o further extensions; but that he declined takingl\e responsibility.
D"ring the three years while the fiscal affairsOf Government were conducted by th. deposit.

banln in the efficient miMr acknowledged by both
General Jark*>n and the Secretary of the Treasury,
the whule number employed, it appear*, never ex¬

ceeded tbirty-*ix in Nulur, it appear*, iiM.
of this numbsr, new more than aixteen of them, per¬
formed all the important duties of collecting, keep¬
ing, and transferring the public money, as well aa

making large disbursements. The remainder were

employed chiefly as depositories of,the agents of
the War and Navy Departinenta.

It was foretold by competent judges, thai the act
of Congress of June 1H36, even before it passed into
a law, would embarrass the depoaite system, if it
were not overthrown under it. There cannot be a

doub: but that the unfortunate and embarrassing pro-
visions of that acf, together with the ill-judged man-

nerjn which it was executed by the Secretary of the
Treasury, were the sole causes of defeating the aya-
tem.

In the execution of that act, millions of dollars
were put under order* for transportation from one

section of the country to another. Fifty or more
new banks were selected. In many case* the newly
selected banks were represented as making war on

the old ones; thuspresenting the singular spectacle
of a system at war with itself.
Wuh what sense of juatice or propriety can the

Secretary of the Treasury and others, who were the ad¬
vocates and aupporters of the system, under all these
circumstances, now wheel round and say the Depoeite
System has failed ; and impute such failure to the fault
of tite Deposite Banks. and unite in charging them with
perfidy snd treachery t It is a foul aland.r on those
institutions which were originally, as well as on some of
those anbaequently, selected. I am well convinced,
from all that I have heard and read, that even with the
difficultiea which the execution of the act of June,
1830, carried with it, had there been at the head of the
Tieaaury Department, antecedently and subsequently,
a man qualified, ready and willing, to perform the duties
appertaining to it, and ever ready to aaautne all proper
responsibility, they could have been sunnouuted, the
cataatropho which hss befallen the country averted, and
the State Bank Deposile System havo been in aucceaa-

ful operation at thia day.
Thoae under whose supervision the system has been,

may maintain that it has failed from its inherent defects,
for the purpoae of covering their own lack of judgment
and indiscretion in the management of it. Practical
men, when made acquainted with the facts, will dis¬
pute it.

It appear* to me, that it is quite an easy matter to

arrange all the differences which lead to a aeparation of
the advocates of the Sub-Treasury and Special Depoaite
Schemes, snd thoso who op|>ose them ; and for both to
unite and settle down in reorgsnixing a system, which,
until recently, obtained their general aupport.

Let them agree to reorganize the State Bank Depo¬
aite System. Avail of tho experience of the paat to

perfect it. Limit the number to be employed, by the
Treasury Department proper, to twenty-five ; snd less
than that if the convenience of the department will ad¬
mit. Theae banks must be employed with the sole view to
tho convenience of the Government. The only inqui/y
should be aa to the aafety and probable fidelity with
which they will perform their duties. No selection
ought ever to bo made to gratify friends, or to aid in
building up banke. Such banks, in their corporate ca¬

pacities, should be required ever to stand aloof from
political affairs. So far as rclatea to the receipt and
disbursement of the public money, they should be used
by tho Government the same as they arc by indivi¬
duals. In caso sny banks are wanted, in addition to
those employed by the Tressury, for tho convenience of
tho disbursing officers of the NVar and Navy Depart-
mcnta, let the heads of those departments sppoint
them ; the banks employed by the Treasury Do-
part to be among the most respectable in the places
where they are selected. Those bsnks to become ob-
ligated to receive, keep, transfer and disburse tho pub¬
lic revenue aa formerly. Let it be made the duty of
those banks, by legislative act, to make frequent settle¬
ments with other bauks ; and as often as they may deem
necessary under the supervision and with the consent
of tho Secretary of the Treasury, csll for payment of
balances in spocie to an extent sufficient to chock
excessive issues and preserve a sound circulating me¬

dium. It is in this manner tho collection and keeping
of tho public reveuue may be made auxiliary to aecuring
a sound currency. It furnishes a lever of irresistible
power for that purpoae. It was that which gave the
United States Bank ita great power over the currency
and Slate institutions, which it exercised, while it pos¬
sessed it. I can hardly suppose thst any one will con¬

tend, that thia power cannot be employed quite aa effi¬
ciently, through the agency of twenty State banks, ad¬
vised by the head of the Troasury Department, aa by
twenty branches of a National Bank, directed by the
President of the whole. In the latter caae, thia power
would be controled and directed entirely by one foreign
to their interests and feelings; while in the former caae,
it would, in a great degree, be kept under the control,
advise, and management of those located among them,
and feeling a common interest and partaking of common
aympathiea with theinaclvea. In the latter caae, the
final control would be in the hands of one who could
have none other than the public interest to influence
him; while in the former, private or corporate intcreat
alone might predominate.

Let restrictions be imposed on the banks employed
as fiscal agents of the treasury in relation to a gra¬
dual suppression of small notes, both in receipts of
the public revenues, and in their own dealings, so as
to supply a metallic medium for small transactions.

It is within the know ledge of the writer, that cer¬
tain banks stand ready, should the deposite system
b2 re-organized, and they be appointed under it as
fiscal agents, to make an arrangement with cach
other, whereby the notes of any and each, shall be
received in payment of all public dues wherever of¬
fered. 1 his would afford all the conveniences to
the public which were ever derived from the United
Suites Bank and branches while in existence.
When the banks shall have resumed specie pay¬

ments, which, with a kind spirit manifested towards
them by the Government, will not be long deferred,
the foregoing principles established by legislation!
and with a talented bead of the Treasury Depart¬
ment there, can be no doubt that the revenues can be
collected as formerly, always at the command of the
Government, paid in specie when required, a sound
currency be maintained, harmony and good will be
restored between those who are now at variance, and
a currency of equal and like value bs secured for
the uses of the people as for those of the Govern¬
ment.
At my leisure I may supply another communica¬

tion or more, on this and other subjects.
VALERIUS PUBLIUS.

LATEST FROM FLORIDA.
Cmm.ESTrtN, Dec. 11.5 P M. >

Office of tiif. Courier. j
We learn from a passsenger in the schooner Em¬

pire, from St. Augustine, that a letter received in
that city from Gen. Jesup, at Fort Mellon, states that
Micnnopy, Cloud, Ocinthiola, Jumper, and several
other chiefs, and about thirty or forty warriors, had
come in at Fort Mellon; also a nephew -of Sam
Jones bringing a message from him, stating that he
would come in and surrender if General Jessup
would promise to treat him well, and apologize for
having treated the Indians as cowaras. General
Hernandez had just returned to St. Augustine from
an expedition to the South; he discovered no In¬
dians. Gen. Jesup was momently expected at St
Augustine.

r

Srictr Tke An» Orleans Pieaytint of the 6th
Dec , say*,
An arrival yesterday from Tampico, brought no news,

'J,1*"" thw d,y, f,r-,hc "-hooner brought
HO,000 dollars in apecio to thia city.
The schooner Expedition arrived on Friday from

I arapico, brought 827,000 in apecie...V. Y Datlu
iVif#.
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THE MADISONIAN.
WAHIUMCTON CITY.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1837.

ornci ¦ . i beet, iktwiim mi nth and tenth.

In thou tnino* whuh abb essential, lit tmbbb

BE UNITY IN NON-BaaENTIALa, LIBEBTY, AND IN ALL

thinqs chabity..Auguttm.

VALERIUS PUBUUS.
We beg leave to call the attention of the

Richmond Enquirer to the communication to¬

day of our correspondent Valerius Publius,
on the Special Deposite scheme. As this is
the only subject upon which we at present
differ with our rcspected cotemporary, we

hope, and believe, he may find sufficient mat¬
ter in the essay of our correspondent to con¬

vince him, that we ought to differ no longer.
If, however, the editor of the Enquirer be not

convinced by these arguments, the " writer"
will raise his anonymous visor, if the En¬
quirer choose to enter the tests of controvert

.y-
CONGRESS.

Mr. Davis' Bill, authorising (he Premdent to em¬

ploy part of the naval force to cruise off the coast
for the relief of vessels in distress, has passed both
Houses, and is doubtless by this time a law. The
Seoate on Thursday adjourned over till Monday.

APPOINTMENT BY THE PRESIDENT.
Benjamin E. Viall, to be Commercial Agent of

the United Stales at Cape Haytien, in the island of
St. Domingo.
"The meaning and acopc of " LOCO-FOCOISM,"

in the federal acceptation of the word, we shall take an¬

other occasion to illustrate.".Albany Argue, Dee 8.
We are happy to perceive we are promised an impar¬

tial illustration of thia new political "doctrine." froin
the Argus; for, inasmuch, aa the Richmond Enquirer
has given as the following democratic illustration of its
."Doctbinaibes," we shall have an opportunity to aee

whether the doctrine and its doctors dissgree;.in
short, whether the doctors will take their own Physic :

"Sack men are the bauble FOLLOWERS OFTHE
CAMP. They belong nut to to the main army..They
are the FLOATING SCUM, which moid adheres to one

mat*, and then to another.-jntt a* ire have teen it in
the city of Nevo York !"

In the Argus of the 6th inst. we find the follo¬
wing psychological memoir of Loco-Focolsm; but
as the marrow of it consists of a chapter from the
veritable golden Bible of these new political Mor-
monites, we conclude that this cannot bj the promis¬
ed "federal acceptation of the word," inasmuch as

the " 4thcommandment of their decalogue, namely,
UNQl'ALtftED AND t'NCOMPROMISINO HOSTILITY TO BaKK
NOTES AND PAPER MONEY AS A CIRCULATING MEDIUM,"
is the political gospel of the Glub3, preached duily
in its columns, and proclaimed at all times in the
market place.
We shall submit the following to our readers

without further fl>urish, except to inquire of the
Argus, whether'the names of the Hon. Messrs. C. C.
Cambreleng and Ely Moore were not borne on the
same ticket with that of " Edward Curttsi the pre¬
sent Whig memb?r of Congress?"
What is Loco-focoism 7 The appellative belongs

literally to a very small number ot partizans, in the
city ofNew York, who have preserved more or less
since 1M2U, a separate political organization. At
the instigation of the national republican, or federal
party, they started then as the " working-men's par¬
ty," and they were cherished and encouragad bv the
federalists, with a view to the division of tlic dcrno-
cractic party, and in the hope thai something might
be gained for its opponents by the introduction of
new names and devices, hi this city, as well as the
city of New York, although it professes to keep up
a separate local organization, it did not hesitate to
nominate and support the general tickets of the
federal party. Such was its origin; and true tofts
original purpose, (occasionally carrying with it,
through temporary misapprehension, a few honest
republicans) it has from that day to the present,
whether in the field as a distinct party or as the
avowed auxiliaries of federalism, sought to break
in upon the unity and strength of the democratic
party and to defeat its ticket.
Sut it never exhibited itself in a more striking

light in this charaetcr, than at the great Presidential
election one year ago. From the downfall of the
miscalled " working-men's" party until 1836, it had
presented scarcely a distinctive existence. Early in
that year, however, emboldened by the chances of
division in the republican ranks, and seeking to ex¬
tend them, these partisans assumed again a separate
organization under the title of the "Equal Rights"
nam*. As such, they issued, during the Summer, a
'. declaration of principles," of which the following
is a copy
" 1st. That the true foundation of republican go¬

vernment is the equal rights of every citizen in his
person and property, and in their management.

" ad. That the rightful power in all legislation is
to declare and enforce only our natural rights and
duties, and to take none of thein from us. No man
has a natural right to commit aggression on the equal
rights of another; and this is all lrom which the law
ought to restrain him. Every man Is under the na¬
tural duty of contributing to the necessities of socie¬
ty, and this is all the law should enforce on him.
When the laws have declared and enforced all this,
they have fulfilled their functions.

"3d. That the idea is quite unfounded that on en¬
tering into society we give up any natural right.

"4th. Unqualified and uncompromising hostility
to bank notes and paper money,as acirculatium me¬
dium, because gold and silver *is the only safe and
Constitutional currency.

"5th. Hostility to any and all monopolies by legis¬
lation, because they are a violation of the equal
right*ofthe people.

"6th. Hostility to the dangerous and unconstitu¬
tional creation of vested rights by legislation,because
they are a usurpation ol the people's sovereign
rignLs. And we hold that all laws or acts of incor¬
poration passed by one legislature can be rightfully
altered or repealed by their successors."

In this form, and under this " declaration of prin¬
ciples," taking ground distinctly against the republi¬
can tickets, they entered the field with a " loco lo¬
co" ticket, on which we find the following among
other names, viz: For Senator, Frederick A. TalL-
madge; for Congress Edward Curtiss, James Monroe,
Ac.; for the Assembly, Job Haskcl, Edwd. J. Webb,
Clinton J. Roosevelt, Robert Tutrnsend, jr., Ijcvx D.
Slumm, Ac. Ac.; for Register, Alexander Ming, jr.
This, it will be borne in mind, was the " loco loco"
ticket one year ago. Upon it will be noticed the
names of Prederiek A. Tullmadge, the present whig
Senator from thecity ofNew York, Edward Curtiss,
the present whig member of Congress, Robert Town-
send, jr. and Clinton J. Roosevelt, the joint whig and
loco foco members of the present legislature, and
Levi D. Slamm, theJoint but defeated candidate of the
same partizans. These persons were not only on
the mutual tickets ofthe whigs and " loco focos, but
as tJie whig or federal candidates they publicly sub¬
scribed to the loco foco " declaration ot principles,"and those principles recognized distinctly an exclu¬
sive metallic currency." unqualified and uncompro¬
mising hostility to bank notes and paper money as a

circulating medium."
Such was the aspect under which loco focoism, and

its associate and copartner federalism, presented
themselves to the public consideration one year ago
.In open coalition, and as the publicly "pledged
friends of an exclusive metallic currency.

J^rThe Madiaonian'a "distinct organization" acheme
geta kicked and cuffed bv the democratic papers aa it
deserves to be..Boston Morning Pott.

Yes, kicked by asses, and cuffed by tai¬

lors.

TWEEDLEDUM AND TWEEDLEDEE.
" Democrats are not Conservatives.".Albany Ar¬

gus passim.
"From the foundation of the Government to the

present moment, the DnnnmUir party, has been the
great preservative party.".Albany Argus, Dee. 9.

" This pr**rr«/ir* predominant party, which has
resisted the destructive efforts and designs." Ac..
Ibid.

APFATtS Or CANADA.
The news which has reached us within the last

few day.4, indicates very clearly (hat the lull o! rc»»-

luiloa Is gathering a force la both the Canada*, that
will not txj easily resisted, if it can be at all, with any
prospect of success. To those who hare been ac¬

quainted with the stale of feeling in Canada, the
recent indications are neither singular nor unex¬

pected. A spirit ofdisquietude and impatience has,
lor a length of time, prevailed, more or less, among
.hat heterogeneous population. The simultaneous
movements which are now taking place in every
part of the province, show conclusively that public
ieeling was ripe for revolution, and that a secret or¬

ganization had been going on anknown to the go¬
vernment. In the lower province, where the first
overt acta of " rebellion" were committed, the go¬
vernment seems to have exerted itself with great
promptitude and severity. The " rebels" whose
names have been published, and for whose appre¬
hension high rewards have been offered by the Go¬
vernor, are reputed to be gentlemen of the highest
character, intelligence and property. Many, of the
inhabitants of the lower province have forsaken
their property in the country, and taken refuge in
Montreal; while numbers have fled to the United
States. In some cases the British authorities have
pursued them over the line, and whenever the " re¬

bel.*" have been overtaken, they seem to have bsen
treated with a harshness and severity well calculated
to inflame the public mind to the highest pitch
throughout the whole dominions.

In the Upper Province the first manifestation of
the " insurgents" seems to have been highly success¬

ful, resulting in the capture of Toronto, formerly
called York.* This is the most important city of
the Upper Province, containing abatV ten thousand
inhabitants, a fort, arsenal, Ac. and being the resi¬
dence of Sir Francis Head, the Governor. The
residence of his Excellency is a wooden cottage, in
the western portion of the city, surrounded by gar¬
dens and walks enclosed by a board fence, the gates
of which were protected by " Royal Grenadiers,"
fierce and loynl. The few troops that now and then
paraded the city, served only to enliven, not to inti¬
midate the quiet pursuits of commerce.
Niagara, upon which it is rumoured 1500 "Patri¬

ots" were marching, would be taken by such a force
without resistance. The fort at that place has been
recently dismantled and the garrison withdrawn, un¬
der the policy of retrenchment, in the Provincial
expenditures.
The Canadas have been expensive colonies to the

mother country, and it will be recollected that it was
only at the last winter session of the English Parlia¬
ment, that Mr. Roebuck made a motion to dissolve
the Legislative Council of the Lower Province, to
the great alarm of his (then) majesty's subjects in
that quarter. Under the policy of retrenchment
most of the army garrisons have been withdrawn
within the last two years, and among other attempts
at economizing, the usual IS o'clock gun has been
dispensed with.
The grievances of which the "Sons of Liberty,"

as they call themselves, now complain are principal¬
ly these, as stated substantially in their address.

1. Hosts of officers are placed in authority over

them, without the consent of the people, and with
improper salaries.

2. The trial by jury is made only an instrument of
despotism, by the interference of executive officers
in the selection ofjurors.

3. Immense funds, variously bestowed for the pur¬
poses of education, have been diverted Irom the ob¬
ject, and absorbed by public officers, while the chil¬
dren of the Province are left to grow up without edu¬
cation, to be taunted with the want of learning.

4. The public lands have been monpolized by the
favorites of Government.

5. ' Laws, affectiug the tenure of lands, inapplica¬
ble to the condition.of the country," have been forced
upon the Province by the English parliament, there¬
by " usurping powers of internal legislation" belong¬
ing tq the Province only.

6. The regulations of trade imposed by the foreign
parliament cripple and paralyze commercial cnter-

prize.
7. " The representation of the country has been

made a solemn mockery." The Executive has re¬

fused his assent " to laws useful to the people, and
passed unanimously by their representatives."

8. The legislative council is appointed by authori¬
ties 3000 miles off, and the executive council appoint¬
ed in the same manner, " remains unchanged."

9. The Governor is "an official partizan," and
"conducts the government for the benefit of the
few."

10. They have remonstrated In all proper forms
with the King and parliament of the mother country,
but no remedies have been extended.

.Since the abnve was written, we learn that Sir
Francis Head has retaken Toronto.

Mississippi Election..Returns of the recent Gu-
bernatoral election have been received from all the
counties in the State but two.Koahamaand Bolivar.
The vote now stands.

Morgan, (Whig) - - - 9,896
Grimbold, (Whig) - - 4,976
Joint Whig vote, ... 14,8-12
McNutt, (V. B.) - - - 12,823

2,019
McNutt Is no doubt elected by a plurality of

votes.
The vote for Congress has been received from all

but seven counties, and the Whig candidates have
received more than double the number given to the
administration candidates. Messrs. Claiborne and
Gholson, considering their late election to the extra

session, as valid for the25th Congress, were avowed¬
ly not in the field.

Michigan..The official returns, from all the coun¬

ties in the State except Kent and Ottawa, show the
following vote :'or Governor and Lieutenant Gover¬
nor.
Mason, 15,013 Mundy, 14,784
Trowbridge, 14,673 Bacon, 14,663

Mason's'majority 3-10 Mundy's majority 121
Kent county 216 reported majority for Mason.
Ottawa county 71 do dodo

657 Mason's majority.
CONGRESS.

In the House on yesterday,
Mr. SHIELDS presented the memorial of sundry

citizens of the county of Lincoln, State of Tennes¬
see, praying Congress to authorize the sale of a

township of School land therein described, which on
his motion was referred to the Committee on Public
Land*.
On motion of Mr. SHIELDS,
The petition of Major Wm. Smith of Tennessee,

asking an increase of pension, and the evidence and
papers relating to his claim were referred to the
Committee on Revolutionary Claims.
On motion of Mr. SHIELDS,
Resolved, That the Committee on Indian Affairs

be instructed to inauirc info the expediency of remu*
neratingthe legal heirs and representatives of Wm.
Anderson, for property taken or destroyed bv the
Cherokee Indians about the year 1788, and that the
papers relating thereto, on the file of tne House, be
referred to the same committee.

Thr. American Mnntkhj Magazine for December,
deserves particular notice, (which we are sorry we
are unable to give at this time,) for several'interest¬
ing articles; among which is one on the Bankrupt
Law, and the French Chamber of Deputies, which
wc intend to transfer to our columns.

T\e Family Mtgazinc for December, (published
at New York, Boston, and Cincinnati,) contains the
usual series of interesting and edifying articles, il¬
lustrated by numerous engravings.a remarkable
one of which adorns the title' pag*, representing
Captain Smith being ducked by three of the Red
Sisters.

CORKESPrtSDEXCE.
New Yoa«, Dec. II, 1847.

De-ia Sik J «m gratified to perceive that the edi¬
tor of the Richmond Enquirer repudiate* the idea of
abandoning hit opposition lo the Sub-Treanjry
scheme. Iff have done him injustice ia thin mutter,
no one will more readily and cheerfully make the
amonde. I have ever viewed Mr. Ritchie aa the
beau ideal of political editon. To great ability mad
unrivalled tact, he unites that frank, honorable and
dignifiej lone in hia political essay*, which is lar
removed from servility, at it is void of captiouaness
and ill-temper. Feeling thus toward the champion
of Democracy in the Old Dominion, he is the last
man in the nation, that I would desire to misrepre¬
sent. To avoid misapprehension, then, it is proper
to say thai I did view bis avowal to submit to the
operation of the Sub-Treasury system (if unfortu¬
nately it should be adopted}.and abandon all oppo¬
sition to it, as a virtual departure from his original
stand.

I am, it is true, unaware of any direct assertion of
his that warrants this opinion, but I fearlessly assert
that the tenor of his original articles lea to that con¬
clusion. That the Sub-Treasury scheme concen¬
trates power in the Executive branch of the General
Government.and that it tends towards consolidation
.is asserted over and over again by Mr. Ritchie.
In both these particulars, then, it is ir. direct hostility
to the fundamental principles of the "Democratic
party, as expounded by Virginia statesmen. How,
then, can the editor of the Enquirer maintain his
consistency, if he tacitly submits lo such a departure
irom the veryfoundation of our political faith 1 This
is the true issue. If our leaders go astray should we
not rebuke them 1 If they despise the rebuke should
we not firmly demand an immediate abandonment of
their heresies?

If, after all this, they should still persist, should we
no: inform them that a farther violation of the prin¬
ciples of Democracy would compel a separation 1 It
this is not the coarse to b; adopted, then, I trust, the
editor of the Enquirer will instruct me in my politi¬
cal duties.

In adverting to the Sub-Treasury system, I have
confined myself to its political features, without reit¬
erating its destructive character lo every leading in¬
terest in the country. In this latter respect it is a

true loco foco measure.as it is calculated to destroy
the banking and credit system.

But objectionable as is the measure in itself, the
manner in which it is advocated is still more offen¬
sive. Has it not been made the touchstone of poli¬
tical orthodoxy 1 Has not every man who opposed
it in Congress, met with either insult or coldness in
his intercourse with his political friends, from the
President himselfdown to the editor of the Globe 1

If the Government officers at Washington are not

disposed to throw themselves into the hands of the
Loco Focos, why did certain members of the Cabinet
during the late election, direct their confidential and
political correspondence to Levi D. Slamm and his
agrarian associates.abandoning all intercourse with
the old-fashioned Democrats, who, for years, had
breasted the storm f
What the true democracy demand is not profes-

sions but deeds. If the language of conciliation is
offered, while the spirit of hostility is maintained,
there is no prospect op a reunion with those who
hare joined the Dtstructives. Let this sentiment be
honestly avowed by all who think with me, and in¬
stead of unexpected defeats, the party will again tri¬
umph, and what fo still better the dregs and scum of
the party will float off to its original obscurity.
The difficulty has bien that the presses of the party

have hesitated to speak out.while the people's votes

honestly reflected public sentiment, which was too

powerful tob; controlled. Except a retrcgade move¬

ment is speedily made, the whole political power of
the country, will be thrown into the hands of the
Whigs, nor can any sp'cialpleading prevent it. Even
the rallying cry of the editor of the Enquirer will be
unheeded, for public sentiment will have decided
our overthrow.

LATEST FROM UPPER CANADA.
toronto re-taken dv the loyalists.

It apjiear* that the immediate cause of the explosions
in Upper Canada was an attempt on the part of the go¬
vernment lo arrest Mr. McKeuzie, one of the leaders of
the Liberals or Radical party, on a charge of treason
and sedition.
The Burlington Sentinel Extra of the 9th December,

contains tlio proclamation of l.ord Gosfbrd, authorizing
the execution of martini law in the District of Montreal.
The proclamation is dated on the 5th inst.
On the envelope of the slip is written :." Papinoau's

wife died Thursday."'
In the skirmish near Missiskuoy Buy on the 6th inst.

Mr. Buchet, the editor of the Quebec Liberal, a talented
and spirited Patriot leader, was severely wounded and
taken prisoner. In this skirmish the insurgents lost
their two field pieces, snd several men missing.

From the Buffalo Daily Journal Extra.
¦x. 7 P. M. Friday, Dec. 8.

We have been fsvored with a copy of a letter, of the
date of Dec. 7. from Toronto, which ststes that at the
time of writing the letter (about noon,) the government
forces were engaged with the patriots, about two miles
from the city of Toronto, from which place they bad
been driven.
The express who brought the letter, further ststes, thst

he came out of the city with the troops, and that before
he passed them, three rounds had been fired upon the
rebels.

Another letter frem Toronto ststes that there were

then in Toronto, in the opinion of the writer si lesst *

twenty royslists to one patriot. This wo doubt much,
however.

From all information that we have gleaned we con¬

sider this movement of the reformers, not only ill-timed,
but also extremely ill-managed. Had they pushed
ahead, immediately after taking possession of Toiouto,
there would have been little opposition, of moment, to
them in the Upper Province. Some of the rovsl militia
would not obey the government orders to turn out, and
few volunteered, such was the general panic. When it
was found, however, that tlio patriots were, from some

cause, remaining inactive, their fear* were dispelled, and
numerous reinforcemeuts were obtained.

Mr. McKenzie, we now learn, commanded the re¬

formers in person.
We have slso before us s proclamation by Sir F. B

Head, which is full of royal expressions and praise of the
bravery, <fcc.. of the royalist volunteers.
He slso offers a reward of " 1000 pounds to any one

who will spprehend, ami deliver up to j .slice, William
Lvon McKenzie ; and 600 pound* lo any one who "will
spprehend, snd deliver up lo justice, Dsvid Gibson, or

Samuel Lount, or Jesse Lloyd, or Silss Fletcher.and
the ssme reward and a free pardon will be given to any
of their accomplices, who will render this public service,
except he or they slwll bsve committed, hi his own per¬
son, the crime of murder or arson.

"And sll but the leaders sbove named," continues
the proclsmstion, "who have been scduced to join this
unnatural rebellion, sre hereby called to their duly to
their sovereign.to ol>ey the laws.and to live hence¬
forward ss good and faithful servsnts.snd they will find
the government of their Queen as indulgent as it is
just.

\\ hat the effect of this repulse will be, it is difficult
to conjecture. Our opinion is, however, that it will re-

isrd, but not entirely prevent the revolutionsry move¬

ments of the disaffected.

From the St Ijntrrent* Rtpuhlican Extra.
Ogornsrcro, N. Y. )

Fridsy Evening. December 8. j
The steamboat Kingston armed, express, at Prescof,

bringing important intelligence of the first blow for
liberty having been struck m the Upper Province An
attempt was msdo to arrest Mr Mackenzie for treason
or sedition, by the officers of the Government, supported
by the militia, when the People arose in their might and
released the prisoner, and discomfitrd the myrmidons of
irresponsible power, with the lossofs Colonel of militis,
snd five men killed, and a Captain and severs! men
wounded.

V\ e have the report, from authentic sources, thst the
Glengary militis, whose Colonels proffered iheir Regi¬
ments to Lord Gosford, nave, to s msn, refused to

march, and it is ssid, cooled the srdor of some of the r

ultra royal officers by an immersion in the Saint Law¬
rence.

tJr The tri-colored flag was hoisted at Chippows iU
C.) yesterday, as we have been informed .Buffalo
Jmrnml

FsrrrfTie. from Canada are (lying in consternation from
ihe of «»e», and »r* nettling down among o« I ha
men, both Loyalists snd Patriot*, seem resolved to auy
and atndetfie wmm. The reads in every direction are

guarded, and the ftrat afiotation a traveller to the pro¬
vince uieeta wuh, te " »Und ".Franklin Republic**.

From lit Montrtil Courier, D*c 8
Mii.rraav Mov**»»Te.On Wedneadav last, a com¬

pany of the Royals, under Cspt. Mayne, left w»n lor
St Johns, lo reinforce Ihe garriaon in that place ; and
yesterday, three com|ianiea of the tfllh, under Lieut.
Colonel llugbea, were despatched in the same direc-

Four companies of the 3Sd, and a detachment of the
Royal Artillery, with two gun*, returned Id town k» too
John Bull, yeateiday morning, from the brigade under
Col. Gore. The remainder of the brigade, we under-
atand, will remain for the present in occupation o' St.
Dennia, and the other villagea on the Richcliee. The
whole brigade doea not appear lo hate marched on

Monday to St. Hvaciiitlie. The reception of tboao who
did, ia atated to have been quite pacific, though their
inarch, so fur aa the finding of the fugilivea wee con¬
cerned, waa ineffectual.
The funeral of Lieutenant Weir ia to take place, we

learn, tluaday. The procession will move from hialate
residence, near the Strain Mill, at two P. M. We have
understood that il ia intended for the aeveral Volunteer
Dattaliona to render a laal tribute of reaped lo the de-
ceaaed, by taking part in the proceaaion.

Since our laat, the following new priaonera have boon
committed to gaol, »ir
AmaUe Donaia, \

...Gideon Pmaoneau, > Pariah of Blairfindie.
Joseph Pinaonetu, 1
J. S. La Hocque, of Hignud.
Bonaveniure Viger.
J. B Senecal.
J. Bte. l^fontaine.
Louia Charbonneaa.
Joaeph Laudry dit Grandie.
Julie 11 Rey inert ,

Michael Arguel.
David Leaun.
Three of the above, wc Relieve the three firat named,

are of the number of those concerned in the murder of
Chartrand. These, and aix othera, were brought to
town ycaterday, in the Princes* Victoria, under a guard
from St. John*. One other waa brought up from St,
Dennia, in the John Bull.
A very exagjjerated idea, we believe, ia current aa to

the extent to which the operation of Martial Law is to
effect the administration ofjustice in the Dutrict. The
proclamation expressly limits ita application to the sup¬
pression of treaaon and revolt, and we have good autho¬
rity for saying that the rumored extension of it to all
offeucei liaa no foundation in law or fact.

From iht Quebec Gazette, Dee fl.
The events in Canada begin to excite the attentionof

the American papers. The New York Express aixi the
Beaton Atlas have been deceived by their correspond¬
ents, who wore among the conspirators against the Go¬
vernment under which tbey lived. They will be unde¬
ceived, by the declarations of the native American citi¬
zens in Canada, srid by all the honest and respectable
Americans who have visited Canada. The aggreaaion,
in this instance, is on the part of the rebels, who have
been wicked and foolish enough to involve the peaceable
inhabitants of the country in a contemplated revolution,
which they had not the nicuna ofeffecting, and for which
the people are no', prepared,

From the Alha»y Arpvt.
Wc undcratand that a communication hiss been ad¬

dressed by the Secreta.iv of State of the United Siatea,
by direation of the President, lo the Governor of thia
State, requesting his attention to any mo»cmenis,grow-
ing out of the present contest in ihe Canadaa, thai may
violate the laws of the United Siatea, passed to preservethe relations of amity with foreign powers snd fulfil the
obligations of our trestles with thcrn. and requesting also
his prompt interference to arrest the parties concerned,
if any preparations are made of a hostile nature against
any foreign power in amity with the United States.
Similar communications have been addressed to ihe ex¬
ecutives of Vermont and Michigan, snd to the District
Attorneys and Marshals of those states and of thia.

From Ike N. Y. Conner and Enquirer.
We have just seen a gentleman connected with one

of the first firms in our citv, who left Buffalo on the
morning of the 6lh, for Niagara, in Upper Canada,
where he arrived in the afternoon of the same day. and
left there the morning following, (the 7th) at 11 o clock,
from whom we have the following particulars.
On the evening of the 5th a steamboat left Niagara,

with two hundred men for Toronto, on a requisition from
Sir Francis Hbao, and on the evening of the 6th the
Britannia steamer with ninety-two volunteers left for
the same place. The wind waa blowing a gale from the
north, and the latter was compelled to put back. Early
on the morning of the 7th a steamer hove in sight with
British colois flying, which, on reaching the port, proved
to be the Transit, Captain Richardson, having on board
the 200 loyalists who had sailed for Toronto on the &lh.
Our informant went on board the Transit, where he
heard the following particulars.
McKbnsib with about 350 insurgents, took pas¬sion of Muiilpomcry Huumc, a large building near'1 o-

ronto, on thn 4th, and instead of making sn immediste
attack upon the town, as was the wish of his followera,
he sent his detnsnd lo the Governor, tliat he should dis¬
solve the Provincial Psrlismenl, end leave the Province
within fourteen days. This gave offence to Koi.ph and
others, who contended that it was only giving the Go¬
vernor time lo strengthen himself, and they therefore
abandoned him. The Governor, without replying to the
demand placed his family on board the stesmer Transit
and ordered her to lay at anchor eff the port.m ihe
mean time despatching a steamboat to Niagara, and
sending into the interior in eveiy direction for aid. On
the return of the steamer from Niugara, ihey found ihe
Governor, with 1,100 volunteers, under arms who on
ihe morning of the 6th attacked and dispersed McKxn-
351 k and In* force, burning to the ground Montgomery
House, Slid taking Dr. Morrison prisoner and captur¬
ing McKenxir's press.
The Governor then, feeling himself secure, directed

the Transit to land his family, and re-convey the Niaga¬
ra volunteers lo their homes 1 Of course, the troops
which had embarked on board tho Britannia were land¬
ed and discharged ; but a picket guard was iminedistely
established all along the Niagara line to prevent the
Americans crossing and taking part in ihe insurrection.
Our informant further says that the whole district or

Niagara is decidedly ruitieuJ, snd thst notwithstanding
the presence of nearly 300 loyalists under anna, Rolph,
with whom he conversed, w as openly parading ihe streets,
and that arrangements had been pnMiely made lor
hoisting the American flag, if the news had been favo¬
rable from Toronto. By mutual consent no movement
or arrests at Niagara were to take place, but their at ion
to depend upon the news from ihe other side of tho
Ijike. He also says thst our citixens were pouring into
Csnsda and that there can be little doubt but the greater
part of the upper Province is ripe for revolt. He save
that the feeling at Niagara was decidcdly in favor of ihe
Radicals ; and ihe circumstance that Roi.pii was per¬
mitted to be at largo is certainly evidence of thia fact.

DANIEL CeONNELL..A lieautiful full length En-
graving, is lbs da,

dec 16-tf Immediately enM of Gadshy'a.
JT^TTETaMERICANsj, by Francis J. Grwid, in their1 moral, social, and political rclatioua, is just pulbsbed
from the London edition, and thia day for
sal. by F. TA> LOR.
dec 16-tf

NOTICE TO TRAVELLERS.
Travellers going South, are in-

Âformed that when they reach Pe-
tcrsburg, V.v, there is a choice ot

eaaSiSlDaBRI^ routes, either by thr great ma.1
line, which runs daily through Gaston, * "J
villc, Columbia, Augusta; or by the V
Road. State, and Steamboat Co'a line, fronti theWW
tion of the Petersburg Rail Roa.l, through Halifax, Wil¬
mington, and Charleston. The daya of i«»*»¦<
Petersburg by this line are Tuesdays, Thnredaye, and

SThefireye*an be no delay, as extra Post Coaches are pro-

V"Petersburg Rail Road Offiee.Dec.il. dee U-3m

TONKAS JANNKY, Alexandria, has juM received,P^Wlsh brig Ulla, Captain H.lbns* from Stock-tlm. 160 ton. Swedish IRO«i, eon"-an* of flat, round,
square bats, plough plates, and land sides, which,

with his stock of Swedish and English Iron, previously
,n store, makes his asaortmrol very good, and will be Bold,
as usual, on accommodating tenns.

Also, on hand and for «Kih<*nd ^,0', 'Up#"
nor extra old L P M A 'j*®""' p M' WjChoice extra *oo<l old L. P. Madeira Wine,

Very choice old Tinta dooo
pi, do do Sercial do do
Ho do do Burgundy do do
[lo do Madeira Grape Juice do
n0 do superior old Port .. .

in pipes, half-pipes, quarter
of his own importation, whieh w .U J*s
any wiaa* m tLa Diatriet, or in the I nited Siaiea.
dec 16-eo7t


